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We investigated the role of informative feedback on the neural correlates of perceptual learning in a
coherent-motion detection paradigm. Stimulus displays consisted of four patches of moving dots brieﬂy
(500 ms) presented simultaneously, one patch in each visual quadrant. The coherence level was varied in
the target patch from near threshold to high, while the other three patches contained only noise. The par-
ticipants judged whether coherent motion was present or absent in the target patch. To guarantee central
ﬁxation, a secondary RSVP digit-detection task was performed at ﬁxation. Over six training sessions sub-
jects learned to detect coherent motion in a predeﬁned quadrant (i.e. the learned location). Half of our
subjects were randomly assigned to the feedback group, where they received informative feedback after
each response during training, whereas the other group received non-informative feedback during train-
ing that a response button was pressed. We investigated whether the presence of informative feedback
during training had an inﬂuence on the learning success and on the resulting BOLD response. Behavioral
data of 24 subjects showed improved performance with increasing practice. Informative feedback pro-
moted learning for motion displays with high coherence levels, whereas it had little effect on learning
for displays with near-threshold coherence levels. Learning enhanced fMRI responses in early visual cor-
tex and motion-sensitive area MT+ and these changes were most pronounced for high coherence levels.
Activation in the insular and cingulate cortex was mainly inﬂuenced by coherence level and trained loca-
tion. We conclude that feedback modulates behavioral performance and, to a lesser extent, brain activa-
tion in areas responsible for monitoring perceptual learning.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The human visual system can quickly adapt and learn to extract
relevant information from brieﬂy presented stimuli. Extensive
practice at detection and discrimination tasks can lead to marked
improvements in challenging perceptual tasks (Gibson, 1963;
Goldstone, 1998; Seitz & Watanabe, 2005; Seitz et al., 2010;
Watanabe, Náñez, & Sasaki, 2001). The ability to detect small dif-
ferences in spatial frequency (Fiorentini & Berardi, 1981; Sireteanu
& Rettenbach, 1995), orientation (Schoups et al., 1996, 2001), ver-
nier offset of displaced lines (Poggio, Fahle, & Edelman, 1992), mo-
tion direction (Ball & Sekuler, 1982) and texture discrimination
(Karni & Sagi, 1991) improves dramatically within the ﬁrst hours
and days of practice. Visual search for a target deﬁned by a con-
junction of two or more features become more efﬁcient with prac-
tice (Carrasco et al., 1998; Heathcote & Mewhort, 1993; Sireteanu
& Rettenbach, 1995; Wang, Cavanagh, & Green, 1994). Even morecomplex abilities, with a potential to transfer to other tasks, can
be trained by using action video games, as has been shown by sev-
eral studies over the last decade (see for example Green & Bavelier,
2012; for a review). Furthermore, Franceschini et al. (2013)
showed that only 12 h of training were sufﬁcient to improve read-
ing abilities in dyslexic children.
The neural mechanisms underlying perceptual learning remain
largely unknown. It has been suggested that perceptual learning
involves the development of more precise neural representations
of task-relevant features, allowing for improved bottom-up pro-
cessing of the stimuli and less top-down attentional processing
(Gilbert, Sigman, & Crist, 2001; Walsh, Ashbridge, & Cowey,
1998; Zhaoping, 2009). Seitz and Watanabe (2005) proposed a
‘uniﬁed model’ to explain task-relevant as well as task-irrelevant
learning, implemented by multiple attentional and reinforcement
systems relying on different neuromodulators. Search for a target
deﬁned by a single feature indicates that activations in primary vi-
sual cortex correlate with behavioral improvements (Kourtzi et al.,
2005; Lee et al., 2002; Sigman et al., 2005; Yotsumoto, Watanabe, &
Sasaki, 2008). Visual search performance in challenging feature
conjunction tasks improves with learning and is associated with
increased activation in early visual cortex (Frank et al., 2013).
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each response can enhance perceptual learning in Vernier acuity
tasks (Herzog & Fahle, 1997). To determine the role of feedback
in perceptual learning, we conducted an fMRI experiment in a large
number of participants, who learned to detect coherent motion at a
target location. Coherent motion detection is a well-established
paradigm to investigate the link between motion perception and
activation in area MT (e.g. Newsome & Paré, 1988). It has also been
used in a number of studies on perceptual learning phenomena
(e.g. Dobres & Watanabe, 2012; Huang et al., 2007; Huang &
Watanabe, 2012; Liu & Watanabe, 2012; Seitz et al., 2006; Watan-
abe, Náñez, & Sasaki, 2001). Additionally it was applied to investi-
gate the integrity of the dorsal visual stream in developmental
disorders (see Grinter, Maybery, & Badcock, 2010; for a review)
and it was recently employed to test so-called ‘‘zooming-out’’ abil-
ities in children with autism (Ronconi et al., 2012). Here, following
the study of Yotsumoto, Watanabe, and Sasaki (2008), we explored
fMRI responses in early visual cortex and area MT+, and compared
them with those higher cognitive areas in cingulate and insular
cortex underlying performance monitoring.
A challenging coherent-motion detection task was performed
over 30 days. Before, during and after training, participants were
tested on the same task during fMRI measurements. Based on early
reports of changes in visual cortex (Frank et al., 2013; Kourtzi et al.,
2005; Lee et al., 2002; Sigman et al., 2005; Yotsumoto, Watanabe, &
Sasaki, 2008), we hypothesized that coherent-motion learning
should lead to increased activation in early visual cortex and the
motion-sensitive area MT+. In addition, feedback should modulate
these learning-evoked changes in visual cortex and in higher cog-
nitive areas that control attention (Corbetta et al., 1998; Mukai
et al., 2007) and monitor performance.2. Methods
2.1. Participants
A total of 24 healthy right-handed participants (21 female,
mean age: 21.4 yrs.) took part in the study. All had normal or cor-
rected-to-normal vision. None had been trained on a coherent-mo-
tion detection task before taking part in this study. Ethical approval
was obtained from the local ethics board of the University of
Regensburg and all participants signed an informed consent form
after being consulted with respect to potential hazards of MRI.
2.2. Stimuli and task
Each participant performed six training sessions on separate
days over a period of four weeks (T1 to T6, Fig. 1). Before, during
and after training, all participants performed the same task in a
3-Tesla MRI scanner during functional MRI measurements (S1,
S2, S3 in Fig. 1). Twelve participants were randomly assigned to
the feedback group (+FB), whereas the remaining 12 participants
received no feedback during training (FB). Fig. 1 depicts the train-
ing and testing protocol.
During training on each trial, four patches of random-dot mo-
tion were presented brieﬂy for 500 ms. On half of all trials all fourFig. 1. Time course of learning. The ﬁrst fMRI session (S1) was followed by four training se
training sessions (T5, T6) before the last fMRI session (S3) was conducted. Feedback wapatches contained no net directional information (i.e., noise trials)
and the correct response was to indicate that no coherent motion
was present. Randomly on the other half of all trials, coherent mo-
tion was presented in one of the locations (i.e., signal + noise trial).
Here the correct response was to indicate the coherent motion was
present. On signal + noise trials, the coherent motion was pre-
sented in the upper left quadrant and as such is referred to as
the learned location. On the remaining half of trials, noise stimuli
were presented in all four quadrants. Overall 840 trials were pre-
sented in three sessions. Participants signaled their responses in
a yes–no speeded response to indicate the presence or absence of
coherent motion on that trial. To assure central ﬁxation throughout
the experiment, participants had to perform an additional rapid se-
rial visual presentation (RSVP) task, where a single digit was ran-
domly presented among single letters. Participants had to
indicate on occasional trials (10% of all trials) whether a digit
was presented in the RSVP by pressing one of two buttons (yes/no).
During training, participants were assigned to one of two
groups. In the feedback group, on each training trial each response
was followed by a color change in the central ﬁxation mark. The
ﬁxation mark changed to green on trials where the subject re-
sponded correctly, whereas it changed to red on trials where the
participant responded incorrectly. The remaining participants
made up the no-feedback group. During training, their response
on each trial was always followed by a color change in the ﬁxation
mark to blue, thereby signaling to them that their response had
been recorded but giving them no knowledge of result. Omitted
or timed-out responses were indicated by a change of the ﬁxation
mark to an exclamation mark (!). Overall 2520 trials were pre-
sented in six sessions.
Training and fMRI testing were conducted on 9 separate days
over a period of four weeks. Fig. 1 presents a schematic illustration
of the behavioral training and fMRI testing conditions.
During fMRI scanning, participants performed the same coher-
ent-motion task. Here on half of the trials coherent motion was
presented, whereas on the other trials only noise was presented.
On half of the signal + noise trials coherent motion was presented
in the learned quadrant (upper left), whereas on the other half of
all signal + noise trials coherent motion was presented in the un-
trained location (lower right quadrant). During fMRI scanning no
feedback was presented to both +FB and FB groups. Thus the ef-
fect of feedback during training was evaluated on perceptual learn-
ing without providing feedback during the fMRI test sessions.2.3. Stimulus generation and presentation
Stimuli were programmed in Presentation (Neurobehavioral
Systems Inc.). Stimulus displays were viewed on a luminance-cal-
ibrated monitor (19 inch CRT Trinitron, Sony) driven by an ATI
RADEON X300/X550 graphics card during training. White dots
(luminance: 106 cd/m2) were presented on a dark (1 cd/m2) back-
ground during training. During the fMRI experiments, the stimuli
back-projected onto a translucent circular screen (30 deg diame-
ter), located at the back of the scanner. Here the white dots had a
luminance of 193 cd/m2 and were presented on a dark (1.7 cd/m2)
background. The participants viewed the screen via a headssions (T1–T4). After the second fMRI session (S2) there were additionally twomore
s only given to the +FB group during training sessions T1–T6.
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surements. All measurements were made in a dark room, where
the only light emitted was from the monitor (training) or projector
(fMRI).2.4. Structural and functional MRI measurements
Data were acquired using an event-related design. Each trial
lasted 5 s and an inter-trial interval was varied from 3.5 to 4 s to
introduce temporal jitter. MRI scanning was performed with a 3-
Tesla Allegra head scanner (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) and a
one-channel head coil. Functional whole-brain images were ac-
quired interleaved with a T2*-weighted gradient echo planar imag-
ing (EPI) sequence (time-to-repeat, TR = 2 s; time-to-echo,
TE = 30 ms; ﬂip angle, FA = 90) consisting of 34 transverse slices
(voxel-size = 3  3  3 mm; inter-slice gap = 0.5 mm; ﬁeld of view,
FOV = 192  192 mm). In addition, we collected a high-resolution
structural scan (160 sagittal slices each) with a T1-weighted, mag-
netization prepared rapid gradient echo (MP-RAGE) sequence
(TR = 2.25 s, TE = 2.6 ms, FA = 9, voxel size = 1  1  1 mm, no in-
ter-slice gap, FOV = 240  256 mm). The sequence was optimized
for the differentiation of grey and white matter by using parame-
ters from the Alzheimer’s Disease Neuroimaging Initiative project
(http://adni.loni.ucla.edu/).2.5. Behavioral data analysis
We calculated d0 as an index of discriminability of the coherent
motion. In cases where the false alarm rate was zero or the hit rate
was equal to one, we added 0.005 or 0.005 to avoid the problem
of inﬁnite values of d0 (Kadlec, 1999). For statistical analyses of d0
and reaction times we conducted the ANOVAs with the within-
subjects factors Coherence Level (seven levels for training, 5 levels
for test sessions), Quadrant (trained or untrained), the Sessions
(either 1–6 for training or 1–3 for fMRI) and the between subject
factor Group (with +FB or without FB feedback during training)
for the training and the test session independently. For analysis
of reaction times the factor Hits/False Alarms was additionally
considered.
We also analyzed the response bias log(beta) applying
Log beta ¼ log f SðlambdaÞ  log fNðlambdaÞ;
with fS(lambda) being the hit rate and fN(lambda) being the false
alarm rate each at criterion lambda (Wickens, 2002).
Changes in d0 were analyzed for the within-subject factors
coherence level and session, as well as for the between-subject fac-
tor Group in a 7  6  2 ANOVA for the training sessions. For the
test sessions the factor Quadrant (trained, untrained) was also in-
cluded in the analysis leading to a 5  3  2  2 ANOVA. We also
conducted an ANOVA with respect to changes in the response bias
over training and test sessions for the two groups.
For the analysis of reaction times we performed a 2  2  6 re-
peated-measures ANOVA for training sessions and a 2  2  3 AN-
OVA for the test sessions with the between-subjects factor Group
and the within-subjects factors Session, as well as the additional
factor Hits/False Alarms. For the test session there was also an
additional ANOVA of the factors Quadrant, Session and Hits/False
Alarms (2  3  2).
Performance on the RSVP ﬁxation task was tested against
chance levels with a two-tailed t-test.
For all comparisons, we corrected for violation of sphericity
assumption if necessary by using Greenhouse–Geisser correction
(p < .05). All statistical tests were conducted using PASW 21 for
Windows.2.6. MRI data analysis
MRI data analysis was performed with Statistical Parametric
Mapping 8 (Wellcome Center of Neuroimaging, London: http://
www.ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/). First we conducted a temporal inter-
polation of the functional data using the slice time function in
SPM8. Afterwards a motion correction over all sessions was ap-
plied to the functional images followed by co-registering each par-
ticipant’s structural brain scan of the ﬁrst training session to the
functional images. Then images were normalized to the MNI space,
re-sampled to a 2  2  2 mm resolution and smoothed with a
three-dimensional Gaussian kernel (full-width at half-
maximum = 8 mm).
In the ﬁrst-level statistical design different coherence levels (5%,
10%, 12%, 20%, 50% coherence) for each quadrant (trained or un-
trained) and each session were modeled separately and then con-
volved with the hemodynamic response function. Incorrect trials
as well as random-noise trials (correct rejections) were excluded
from the analysis.
For a region-of-interest (ROI) analysis the SPM toolbox Marsbar
was applied (Brett et al., 2002). To deﬁne ROIs in early visual pro-
cessing areas in each subject individually we used separate func-
tional localizers for the primary visual cortex (V1) and the
motion-sensitive cortex (MT+). The retinotopic representation
areas of the trained and untrained quadrant were determined by
stimulating all four visual quadrants successively for 20 s with
ﬂickering (8 Hz) checkerboard stimuli, which had the same dimen-
sion and location as the stimulus in this quadrant in the main
experiment. In a GLM analysis we modeled four regressors for
the four quadrants respectively. Individually weighted T-maps
for contrasts trained quadrant > all other quadrants and untraine-
d > all other quadrants were calculated. A sphere of 5-mm radius
was placed on the voxel with the highest t-value of the resulting
cluster. These spheres served as ROIs for calculation the precent
signal changes in the primary visual representation areas of the
trained and untrained stimulus location in the visual cortex.
To localize the motion-sensitive area MT+ we presented ran-
dom moving and static dots for 10 s alternately separated by ﬁxa-
tions periods of 10 s. In the GLM analysis two regressors for
moving and static dots were modeled and then contrasted (moving
dots > static dots) for each subject resulting into activation peaks in
the left and right middle temporal cortex. Afterwards a sphere of 5-
mm radius was placed at the voxel with the highest t-value in each
of these two clusters. The resulting ROIs are thought to represent
the motion-sensitive area MT+ and were used for later calculation
of the percent signal changes.
In addition to early visual areas we were interested in areas that
are involved in higher cognitive processes such as attention, deci-
sion making and task monitoring. We expected to ﬁnd differences
in activation in these areas because training with or without feed-
back should modulate activity in this network.
To localize brain areas underlying higher-level control of train-
ing and feedback processing, we conducted a ﬁrst-level statistical
model for each subject with separate regressors for correct (hits,
correct rejection) and incorrect (false alarms) trials. This analysis
was conducted for trials where the stimulus was presented in
the trained and untrained quadrant, separately for each session.
We calculated the contrast ‘‘correct and incorrect trials’’ > baseline
pooled over quadrants, for each subject separately. At second-level
we performed an analysis to deﬁne clusters that exhibited voxels
with signiﬁcant activation. Only clusters surpassing a t-value of
t = 5 (uncorrected for multiple comparisons) on voxel level with
100 voxels or more were considered in the ROI analysis. Resulting
clusters were located in visual cortex (lingual gyrus, calcarin sul-
cus, fusiform gyrus), in sensorimotor areas (pre- and postcentral
gyrus, inferior parietal gyrus), the insular cortex and the cingulate
Table 1
Signiﬁcant results from the fMRI analysis, which includes all voxels that were active
in at least one of the three sessions (before, during, after training) or when the
coherent motion stimuli were presented in one of the two quadrants (trained or
untrained) for the participants who trained with or without feedback (t > 5,
uncorrected for multiple comparisons, p < .001; cluster size > 100). Active brain areas
were labeled with anatomical loci and Brodmann areas by using XJVIEW (http://
www.alivelearn.net/xjview8/) AAL-database (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002).
Cluster regions Coordinate peaks (x
y z)
Hemisphere Cluster
size
t-
Value
Fusiform gyrus 32 60 18 Right 11391 12.16
Calcarine sulcus 24 70 10 11.97
Lingual gyrus 8 78 8 11.92
Postcentral gyrus 52 26 54 Left 2178 9.49
Pecentral gyrus 40 22 58 9.30
Intraparietal
gyrus
42 38 50 8.58
Insular cortex 34 24 2 Right 367 8.96
Cingulate cortex 4 12 46 Left/Right 1366 8.42
Middle frontal
gyrus
42 0 58 Right 688 7.67
Precentral gyrus 56 10 38 7.11
Precentral gyrus 52 4 46 7.05
Insular cortex 28 26 0 Left 301 7.14
Precentral gyrus 50 4 22 Left 192 6.56
Precentral gyrus 58 6 22 5.24
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ical loci and Brodmann areas by using XJVIEW (http://www.alive-
learn.net/xjview8/) with the AAL-database (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al.,
2002). For the anatomical classiﬁcation we used only the peak vox-
el location for each cluster.
For the subsequent ROI analysis only the insular cortex and the
anterior cingulate cortex were considered since these areas are
thought to be involved in salience processing and error detection,
which both might be depend on the presence of feedback during
training (e.g. Menon & Uddin, 2010). ROIs were localized by placing
a sphere of 5 mm radius centered on the voxel with the highest t-
value in the respective cluster.
The percent signal change for all coherence levels in each quad-
rant for the groups that trained with and without feedback for the
three test sessions was calculated for every subject in every ROI
separately. The remaining ﬁxation period served as baseline. To
calculate main effects and interaction effects, a repeated-measure-
ment ANOVA was conducted by using a 2  3  2  5 factorial de-
sign including the between-subjects factor Group (with and
without feedback during training) and the within-subject factors
Session (before, during, after training), Quadrant (trained or un-
trained) and Coherence Level (5%, 10%, 12%, 20% and 50% in test
sessions). Greenhouse–Geisser correction was used to adjust for
sphericity violations (p < .05). Statistical signiﬁcance was deter-
mined by a p-value of <.05.
We performed a correlation analysis between percent signal
change and detection sensitivity (d0) for every coherence level. Lin-
ear ﬁts were calculated using data points of all three sessions for
feedback (+FB) and no-feedback (FB) groups separately to reveal
the dependency between brain activity and sensitivity over time.
Correlations were applied to normalized values for sensitivity
and percent signal change for each subject to eliminate baseline
differences across subjects. For calculation of Pearson correlation
coefﬁcients we used the CORRCOEF function of MATLAB 2012b.
Data from one subject in the group that trained with feedback
had to be completely excluded from the ROI analysis since MT
could not be determined in the localizer. Data from this subject
are, however, included in behavioral data analysis.3. Results
3.1. Behavioral results
3.1.1. Training sessions
Fig. 2A presents the behavioral results for the six training ses-
sions. We calculated d0 as an index of discriminability of the coher-
ent motion over all training sessions. The parameter is the
coherence level on signal + noise trials, which varied from 3% to
50% (see inset). The results are presented for the group with feed-
back during training (left panel, +FB) and for the group that re-
ceived no informative feedback during training (right panel,
FB). As expected a repeated-measures ANOVA showed a signiﬁ-
cant main effect of Coherence Level [F(1.527,33.593) = 67.0,
p < .001], as well as a signiﬁcant main effect of training Session
[F(2.376,52.273) = 15.7, p < .001]. Both groups showed signiﬁcant
learning for all coherence levels (signiﬁcant slope of d0 versus ses-
sion ﬁts, calculated for each participant) except for the lowest
coherence level of 3%.
The interaction between the factors Coherence Level and train-
ing Session is also highly signiﬁcant [F(30,660) = 4.78, p < .001],
suggesting that the effect of training was more pronounced for
the highest coherence level in the feedback group (+FB). The group
without feedback (FB) during training showed a similar learning
effect. A signiﬁcant interaction between the effects of Group and
Coherence Level [F(1.527,33.593) = 5.19, p = .017] points to modest
differences in d0 in these two groups, owing mainly to the high per-
formance of the +FB group for the 50% coherence level.
The analysis of response bias showed a signiﬁcant main effect of
Group [F(1,22) = 12.37, p = .002], i.e., the group with feedback was
more liberal and the group without feedback was more conserva-
tive. There was no signiﬁcant effect of Session, but there was a sig-
niﬁcant interaction between the factors Group and Session
[F(1.881,41.39) = 3.89, p < .03]. Since the coherence level was pre-
sented in a random sequence within each session, the response
bias can only be estimated on a session basis.
In the reaction times analysis a 2  6  2 ANOVA (Hits/False
Alarms  Session  Group) revealed signiﬁcant main effects for
the factor Session [F(3.352,73.753) = 38.29, p < .001] and the factor
Hits/False Alarms (F(1,22) = 32.6, p = .001], indicating that partici-
pants responded faster with increasing practice and were faster on
signal trials with hits than on noise trials with false alarms. There
was also a signiﬁcant interaction between the factors Hits/False
Alarms and Group [F(1,22) = 7.262, p = .013] as well as between
Session and Group [F(3.352,73.753) = 3.387, p = .019]. These re-
sults indicate that reaction times depend on the extent of training
and the effect of training was modulated by feedback.
The results of the RSVP ﬁxation task indicated a signiﬁcant t-va-
lue (t = 3.81, df = 143, p < .001), indicating that the participants
could successfully perform the digit detection task at ﬁxation.3.1.2. fMRI (test) sessions
A four-factorial repeated measurement ANOVA (2  5  3  2)
with the factors Quadrant, Coherence Level, Session and Group
was applied for d0. There was a signiﬁcant main effect for the fac-
tors Quadrant [F(1,22) = 12.3, p = .002], Coherence Level
[F(2.071,45.6) = 138.9, p < .001] and Session [F(2,44) = 59.3,
p < .001] on d0. This means that both groups showed a training ef-
fect and a quadrant-speciﬁc effect in favor of the trained quadrant.
We could also observe signiﬁcant interactions between the factors
Quadrant and Coherence Level [F(3.01,66.3) = 4.76, p = .004], as
well as between Coherence Level and Session
[F(4.162,91.556) = 16.1, p < .001]. Moreover, the interaction be-
tween Quadrant, Coherence Level and Session revealed a signiﬁ-
cant effect [F(8,176) = 2.52, p = .013]. The results are presented in
Fig. 2. Behavioral results for d’ as measure of discriminability between signal and noise over the six training sessions (A) and for three test sessions (B and C) for the group
with feedback (left half, +FB) and for the group without feedback (right half, FB). (A) Training session: The dot-dashed line represents the mean d0 values over all coherence
levels. The continuous line reﬂects the mean d0 values for the high coherence level (20%, 50%; easy trials), while the dotted line depicts the mean trend for the low coherence
levels (3%, 5%, 7% and 10%, difﬁcult trials). Symbols represent the single coherence levels (the open circles depict the mean d0 values for the low coherence levels (3–7%). (B) As
in panel A except now for the test sessions S1–S3 conducted during fMRI for trials where the coherent-motion stimulus was presented in the trained quadrant. The dot-
dashed line represents the mean d’ values over all coherence levels. The continuous line reﬂects the mean d0 values for the high coherence levels (20%, 50%; easy trials) while
the dotted line shows the mean d0 values for low coherence levels (5%, 10%; difﬁcult trials). (C) As in panel B, except now for the untrained quadrant. Abbreviations:
+FB = group with feedback during training; FB = group without feedback during training. Error bars represent ±1 standard error of the mean values pooled over different
coherence levels for each participant.
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rant. An ANOVA with the factors Session and Group for the re-
sponse bias log(beta) indicated no signiﬁcant effects.
Differences in reaction times were analyzed using an ANOVA
with the between-subjects factor Group and the within-subjects
factors Session and Hits/False Alarms. The main effect of Session
was highly signiﬁcant [F(2,44) = 25.7, p < .001], indicating that reac-
tion times decreased with increasing practice. The interaction be-
tween Hits/False Alarms and Session was also signiﬁcant
[F(2,44) = 3.78, p = .03], indicating that correct responses on signal
trials were faster than false alarms. The interaction between Session
and Quadrant revealed a signiﬁcant effect [F(1.258,27.674) = 33.3,
p < .001]. The results are summarized in Table 2.3.2. fMRI results
We conducted ROI analyses for the retinotopic representation
areas in V1 for the trained and untrained quadrant, for left and
right MT+ and for the higher cognitive areas insula and cingulum.
For each of these areas we performed an ANOVA with the factors
Group, Quadrant, Session and Coherence Level. The results of these
analyses are summarized in Table 3.
3.3. Early visual areas
In the retinotopic projection zone for the trained quadrant
(upper left visual quadrant) is located in right visual cortex
Table 2
Summary of signiﬁcant results of ANOVAs (main effects and interactions) for d0 , log(b) and reaction times. Changes in d0 were analyzed for the effects of the between-subjects
factors Coherence Level, Session and Group in a 7  6  2 ANOVA during training sessions. A similar analysis was performed for the response bias log(b) pooled over all coherence
levels. For the analysis of reaction times we performed a 2  2  6 repeated measurement ANOVA for training sessions and a 2  2  3 ANOVA for the test sessions with the
factors Session and Group for Hits/False Alarms. For the test session there was also an additional ANOVA for the factors Quadrant, Session and Hits/False Alarms (2  3  2).
Main effects Interactions
d0 Training sessions Coherence (F(1.527,33.593) = 67.031, p < .001) Coherence  session (F(30,660) = 4.775, p < .001)
Session (F(2.376,52.273) = 15.741, p < .001) Coherence  group (F(1.527,33.593) = 5.186, p = .017).
d0 Test sessions Quadrant (F(1,22) = 12.279, p = .002) Quadrant  coherence (F(3.013,66.284) = 4.765, p = .004)
Session (F(2,44) = 59.320, p < .001) Session  coherence (F(4.162,91.556) = 16.078, p < .001)
Coherence (F(2.071,45.565) = 138.963, p < .001) Coherence  quadrant  session (F(8,176) = 2.519, p = .013)
Log(b) training session Group (F(1,22) = 12.372, p = .002) Group  session (F(1.881,41.39) = 3.893, p = .03)
Reaction times training sessions Hits/false alarms (F(1,22) = 32.615, p < .001) Hits/false alarms  group [(F(1,22) = 7.262, p = .013)
Session (F(3.352,73.753) = 38.297, p < .001) Session  group (F(3.352, 73.753) = 3.387, p = .019)
Reaction times test sessions Session (F(2,44) = 25.704, p < .001) Hits/false alarms  session [(F(2,44) = 3.783, p = .03)
Session  quadrant (F(1.258,27.674) = 33.321, p < .001)
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presented in the trained quadrant, the percent signal change was
higher for that quadrant [F(1,21) = 6.98, p = .019]. The results also
indicate that the fMRI percent signal change increased over the
three test sessions [F(2,42) = 4.27, p = .021], pointing to an effect
of learning (Fig. 3). The interaction between quadrant and coher-
ence level [F(2.8,58.55) = 3.22, p = .032] points to the expected ef-
fect of magnitude of motion coherence on V1. The retinotopic
projection zone of the untrained quadrant (lower right quadrant)
was located in V1 left. In a similar fashion we found a signiﬁcant
main effect of Quadrant [F(1,21) = 16.61, p = .001] and Session
[F(2,42) = 4.78, p = .013] as well as an interaction between Quad-
rant and Coherence Level [F(4,84) = 4.78, p = .002] and a three-
way interaction between Session, Coherence Level and Group
[F(8,168) = 2.12, p = .038]. These effects reﬂect the level of evoked
activation in V1 in dependence on the presence of the coherent-
motion stimulus in that quadrant, the level of motion coherence
as well as the amount of training and testing.
Similar to the ﬁndings in V1, we observed a main effect of
Quadrant [F(1,21) = 5.65, p = .027] and Session [F(2,42) = 4.41,
p = .018] in right MT+(i.e., the projection zone for the trained upper
left quadrant). These effects indicate that when the motion stimu-
lus is presented in the trained quadrant the evoked activity
increases in contralateral MT+ and this activity increases with
training. We also observed an interaction between the factors
Quadrant and Coherence Level [F(4,84) = 4.96, p = .001], indicating
that the fMRI percent signal change in MT+ increased with increas-
ing motion coherence level (see Fig. 4). Left MT+ revealed a main
effect of Quadrant [F(1,21) = 11,35, p = .003], Coherence Level
[F(2.87,60.33) = 4.18, p = .01] and Session [F(2,42) = 4.37, p = .019]
and an interaction effect between the factors Quadrant and Coher-
ence Level. Again, these effects reﬂect the coherent-motion, stimu-
lus–evoked response in MT+, the increase in MT+ activity with
increasing motion coherence and training experience. The results
of these ANOVAs are summarized in Table 3.
3.3. Higher cognitive areas
Responses in cingulate cortex revealed a signiﬁcant main effect
of Quadrant [F(1,21) = 11.36, p = .003] and Coherence Level
[F(4,84) = 3.3, p = .015]. This effect indicates that the percent signal
change in this region is higher when the coherent motion stimulus
is presented in the trained quadrant. The signiﬁcant effect of mo-
tion coherence level reﬂects the differences in the processing asso-
ciated with task difﬁculty: low motion coherence is associated
with higher activation, whereas high coherence is associated with
low activation. We also observed a signiﬁcant interaction between
the factors Quadrant and Group [F(1,21) = 5.56, p = .028], Quadrantand Coherence Level [F(4,88) = 5.14, p = .001] as well as the three-
way interaction Quadrant, Coherence Level and Group
[F(4,84) = 5.05, p = .001]. These effects indicate that the effects of
training differ in the two groups and that they are modulated by
task difﬁculty (see Fig. 5).
The left insular cortex exhibited a signiﬁcant main effect of
Quadrant [F(1,21) = 8.62, p = .008], Coherence Level
[F(4,84) = 4.22, p = .004] and Group [F(1,21) = 12.65, p = .002] and
interactions between the factors Group and Coherence Level
[F(1,21) = 8.04, p = .01] and the factors Quadrant and Coherence
Level [F(4,84) = 5.78, p < .001]. Similar effects were observed in
right insular cortex with a signiﬁcant main effect of Quadrant
[F(1,21) = 6.13, p = .022] and Coherence Level [F(4,84) = 2.9,
p = .027] as well as an interaction between these two factors
[F(4,84) = 3.98, p = .005]. These ﬁndings indicate that the insula
was more active when the coherent motion stimulus was in the
trained quadrant and it had a low coherence level.
The correlation between normalized values for d0 and percent
signal change showed a negative correlation for 5% coherent dot
motion in the retinotopic projection zone of the trained quadrant
in V1 (r = .48; p = .005), in the cingulate cortex (r = 0.386;
p = .027) and in the right insular cortex (r = .475; p = .005) for
the group with feedback. In the same group a negative correlation
was also found for the sensitivity to 12% coherent dot motion in the
cingulate cortex (r = .399; p = .021) and the left insular cortex
(r = 354; p = .043). Positive correlations were evident for sensitiv-
ity to 20% coherent dot motion in the left (r = .47; p = .006) and
right (r = .586; p < .001) motion sensitive area MT and for sensitiv-
ity to 50% coherence in the right MT area (r = .523; p = .002) in the
group with feedback (Table 4).
In the group without feedback a positive correlation between
normalized BOLD percent signal change and sensitivity for the con-
dition with 10% coherent dot motion was observed in the right MT
area (r = .433; p = .008). Correlations were also signiﬁcant for the
12% coherent dot motion condition in the right area MT (r = .344;
p = .003), in the cingulate cortex (r = .386; p = .02), and in the left
(r = .403; p = .015) and right (r = .425; p = .01) insular cortex. In
the same group the ability to detect 20% coherent dot motion cor-
related positively with the BOLD signal, in the retinotopic projec-
tion zone of the trained quadrant in V1 (r = .486; r = .003), in the
left (r = .542; p = .001) and right (r = .709; p < .001) area MT, as well
as in the cingulate cortex (r = .344; p = .04; see Figs. 6 and 7).4. Discussion
Over a period of 30 days, participants trained to perform a chal-
lenging coherent-motion detection task. Their performance im-
Table 3
Summary of signiﬁcant results of an ANOVA (main effects and interactions) for % signal changes in the primary visual cortex (retinotopic projection zone of the trained and
untrained quadrant), MT+, insular cortex, and cingulate cortex. Within-subject factors were Coherence Level (5–50%), Quadrant (trained or untrained) and Session (before, during,
after training). The between-subject factor was Group (+FB, FB).
Main effects Interactions
ROI
V1 right (trained quadrant) Quadrant [F(1,21) = 6.98, p = .019] Quadrant  Coherence [F(2.8,58.55) = 3.22, p = .032]
Session [F(2,42) = 4.27, p = .021]
V1 left (untrained quadrant) Quadrant [F(1,21) = 16.61, p = .001] Quadrant  Coherence [F(4,84) = 4.78, p = .002]
Session [F(2,42) = 4.78, p = .013] Session  Coherence  Group [F(8,168) = 2.12, p = .038]
Left MT+ Quadrant [F(1,21) = 11,345, p = .003] Quadrant  Coherence [F(2.42,50.8) = 5.64, p = .004]
Session [F(2,42) = 4,369, p = .019]
Coherence [F(2.87,60.33) = 4.18, p = .01]
Right MT+ Quadrant [F(1,21) = 5.65, p = .027] Quadrant  Coherence [F(4,84) = 4.96, p = .001
Session [F(2,42) = 4.41, p = .018] Quadrant  Coherence  Group [F(4,48) = 2.44, p = .053]
Left insular cortex Quadrant [F(1,21) = 8.62, p = .008]
Coherence [F(4,84) = 4.22, p = .004] Quadrant  Group [F(1,21) = 8.04, p = .01]
Group [F(1,21) = 12.65, p = .002] Quadrant  Coherence [F(4,84) = 5.78, p < .001]
Right insular cortex Quadrant [F(1,21) = 6.13, p = .022]
Coherence [F(4,84) = 2.9, p = .027] Quadrant  Coherence [F(4,84) = 3.98, p = .005]
Cingulate cortex Quadrant  Group [F(1,21) = 5.56, p = .028]
Quadrant [F(1,21) = 11.36, p = .003] Quadrant  Coherence [F(4,88) = 5.14, p = .001]
Coherence [F(4,84) = 3.3, p = .015] Quadrant  Coherence  Group [F(4,84) = 5.05, p = .001]
Fig. 3. Results from the ROI analysis of BOLD responses for the primary visual cortex in retinotopic representation area of the trained (panel A) and the untrained (panel B)
quadrant. The percent signal change is presented over sessions for the different motion coherence levels (symbols). The dot-dashed line represents the mean % signal change
over all coherence levels. The continuous line reﬂects the mean % signal change for the high coherence levels (20% + 50%; easy trials) while the dotted line shows the mean %
signal change for low coherence levels (10% + 5%; difﬁcult trials). Abbreviations: +FB = group that trained with feedback during training; FB = group that trained without
feedback during training. Error bars represent ±1 standard error of the mean values pooled over different coherence levels for each participant.
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reports (Carrasco et al., 1998; Frank et al., 2013; Heathcote & Mew-
hort, 1993; Sireteanu & Rettenbach, 1995). We examined the ef-
fects of informative feedback during training and explored how
feedback during training affected brain activity measured in fMRI
before, during and after training. Performance increased and reac-
tion times decreased signiﬁcantly with training and the slope ofthis change depends on the signal coherence level. Performance in-
creased most for medium-to-high levels of motion coherence.
Performance increased and reaction times decreased signiﬁ-
cantly with training for the group with feedback as well as for
the group without feedback. The signiﬁcant main effect of coher-
ence level on performance, as well as the signiﬁcant interaction be-
tween coherence level and session indicate that the increase in
Fig. 4. Results from the ROI analysis for right and left MT+ for correct trials with coherent motion signal in the trained (panel A) or untrained quadrant (panel B). Percent
signal change is presented over sessions for the different coherence levels (symbols). The dot-dashed line represents the mean % signal change over all coherence levels. The
continuous line reﬂects the mean % signal change for the high coherence levels (20% + 50%; easy trials) while the dotted line shows the mean% signal change for low
coherence levels (10% + 5%; difﬁcult trials). Abbreviations: +FB = group with feedback during training; FB = group without feedback during training. Error bars represent ±1
standard error of the mean values pooled over different coherence levels for each participant.
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mance increased most for medium-to-high levels of motion coher-
ence, while the condition with 3% coherence showed no signiﬁcant
learning effect in both feedback groups.
While feedback had no signiﬁcant main effect on performance
(d0) and learning (change in d0 with training), there was a signiﬁ-
cant interaction with coherence level. Learning progress was most
pronounced for the feedback group for the medium-to-high coher-
ence levels. The group without feedback, on the other hand,
showed a tendency to exhibit steeper learning curves for low
coherence levels than the group with feedback (p 6 .05 in one-
sided t-tests for 5% and 10% coherence). It appears that feedback
could have had a somewhat aversive effect on learning for near-
threshold patterns of motion coherence, where task difﬁculty
was highest.
Overall performance levels also increased over the three fMRI-
test sessions for both groups. We also observed a location-speciﬁc
effect with overall lower performance rates in the untrained quad-
rant for both groups, consistent with earlier ﬁndings on the loca-
tion speciﬁcity of perceptual learning (e.g. Karni & Sagi, 1991;
Schwartz, Maquet, & Frith, 2002). The signiﬁcant interaction effect
between the factors Quadrant and Coherence Levels (see Table 2)
hints at a transfer of learning modulated by task difﬁculty, as e.g.
proposed by the reverse hierarchy model of perceptual learning
(Ahissar & Hochstein, 2004). For lower coherence levels (5%, 10%,
20%) performance differed signiﬁcantly between trained and un-
trained quadrants (p 6 .05 in one-sided t-tests), whereas the re-
sults point to a transfer of learning for the highest coherence
level (50%) across quadrants.
Feedback had a signiﬁcant effect on response bias during the
training phase. While the group with feedback became more liber-al in their response decisions over time, the group without feed-
back exhibited a more conservative response bias. Wenger and
Rasche (2006) reported that perceptual learning led to more liberal
response biases. In contrast, our ﬁndings point to a signiﬁcant
interaction between the effects of Group and Session during train-
ing, indicating that feedback modulates the effect of perceptual
learning on response bias. We gave no feedback during the fMRI
test sessions. Interestingly, the effects of feedback on response bias
during training did not carry over to the fMRI test sessions.
Reaction times declined over training, as well as over the three
fMRI-test sessions, with faster responses for hits compared to false
alarms. This effect was more pronounced in the group without
feedback. As has been shown by others (e. g. Fahle & Edelman,
1993) reaction times decline with increasing training practice.
Herzog and Fahle (1997) explored the effects of trial-by-trial
feedback, block-wise feedback and manipulated feedback on a Ver-
nier discrimination task. They found that trial-by-trial feedback led
to a larger improvement in performance than the no feedback con-
dition. They also showed that subjects who learned with trial-by-
trial feedback were able to uphold their performance levels even
when the feedback was taken away. Seitz et al. (2006) found signif-
icant learning in a motion direction discrimination task, when the
subjects received external reinforcement (i.e. feedback), while
there was no signiﬁcant learning when the subjects received no
external reinforcement. On the other hand, several studies (e.g. Ball
& Sekuler, 1987; Fahle et al., 1995; Karni & Sagi, 1991; McKee &
Westheimer, 1978; Shiu & Pashler, 1992) have shown that external
reinforcement (feedback) was not explicitly necessary to observe
learning. Similarly, Watanabe, Náñez, and Sasaki (2001) showed
learning for a task-irrelevant, subliminal motion stimulus, in the
absence of any external reinforcements. Moreover, Seitz et al.
Fig. 5. Results from the ROI analysis of the cingulate cortex for correct trials where the coherent-motion stimulus was presented either in the trained (panel A) or untrained
quadrant (panel B). Percent signal change is presented over sessions for the different coherence levels (symbols). The dashed dotted line represents the mean % signal change
over all coherence levels. The dot-dashed line reﬂects the mean % signal change for all coherence levels, the continuous line presents the means for the high coherence levels
(20% + 50%; easy trials), while the dotted line shows the mean % signal change for low coherence levels (10% + 5%; difﬁcult trials). Abbreviations: +FB = group that trained with
feedback; FB = group that trained without feedback. Error bars represent ±1 standard error of the mean values pooled over different coherence levels for each participant.
Fig. 6. As in Fig. 5, except now for right insular cortex. For all other conventions see Fig. 5.
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Table 4
Correlations coefﬁcient and p value (number in bracket) between behavioral data (d0) and percent signal change for different coherence levels in different regions of interest.
Signiﬁcant correlations are in bold font.
Region of interest 5% 10% 12% 20% 50%
Group with feedback
Right V1 (trained quadrant) .48 (.005) .306 (.084) .322 (.068) .319 (.07) .001 (.996)
Left V1 (untrained quadrant .31 (.079) .018 (.921) .227 (.204) .189 (.292) .005 (.976)
Left MT .245 .169) .114 (.529) .209 (.244) .47 (.006) .055 (.763)
Right MT .094 (.601) .107 (.553) .174 (.333) .586 (<.001) .523 (.002)
Left insular cortex .061 (.735) .285 (.108) .354 (.043) .063 (.727) .012 (.948)
Right insular cortex .475 (.005) .207 (.248) .24 (.179) .084 (.641) .008 (.963)
Cingulate cortex .386 (.027) .125 (.488) .399 (.021) .014 (.937) .136 (.452)
Group without feedback
Right V1 (trained quadrant) .166 (.334) .236 (.166) .292 (.083) .486 (.003) .193 (.26)
Left V1 (untrained quadrant .255 (.134) .147 (.393) .282 (.096) .308 (.068) .12 (.484)
Left MT .036 (.837) .242 (.156) .263 (.121) .542 (.001) .235 (.168)
Right MT .049 (.775) .433 (.008) .482 (.003) .709 (<.001) .285 (.092)
Left insular cortex .006 (.973) .299 (.077) .403 (.015) .078 (.65) .049 (.777)
Right insular cortex .131 (.446) .297 (.079) .424 (.01) .224 (.188) .163 (.343)
Cingulate cortex .03 (.863) .302 (.073) .386 (.02) .344 (.04) .085 (.62)
Fig. 7. As in Fig. 5, except now for left insular cortex. For all other conventions see Fig. 5.
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an auditory discrimination task that was on a similar scale as the
effect of explicit learning of the same stimuli presented above
threshold. One explanation, as outlined and tested by Seitz et al.
(2006), could be that learning is possible through internal rein-
forcement. In that case, easily detectable stimuli would serve as
a template for stimuli that are hard to detect and thus could facil-
itate the learning of weak stimuli via internal reinforcement sig-
nals. We found that trial-by-trial feedback in this motion
coherence detection task promoted learning progress in conditions
with high coherence levels. On the other hand the group without
feedback also showed learning in our study and the learning effects
were even slightly more pronounced for lower coherence levels
than for the group with feedback. This pattern of results might
be related to the reward aspects associated with feedback: positivefeedback (ﬁxation mark turns green) was more frequent for trials
with medium-to-high coherence level (i.e. less task difﬁculty),
whereas negative feedback (ﬁxation mark turns red) was more fre-
quent on trials with low coherence levels. The repeated error indi-
cations on trials with high difﬁculty thus appears to actually
impede learning. On the other hand, the learning of stimuli with
low coherence levels in this study may be mediated by the pres-
ence of interleaved ‘‘easy’’ stimuli with higher coherence levels
via internal reinforcement signals as proposed by Seitz et al.
(2006) and Fahle and Edelman (1993). In addition, Seitz, Kim,
and Watanabe (2009) showed that humans can learn to detect ori-
ented stimuli in noise simply by applying stimulus-reward pairing,
even in the absence of awareness of the to-be-learned stimuli.
Perceptual learning has been shown to have a non-monotonic
effects on activation in early visual cortex, where the BOLD signal
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(Yotsumoto, Watanabe, & Sasaki, 2008). Other studies have shown
that the effect of learning also depends on the level of task difﬁ-
culty (Bartolucci & Smith, 2011). Our ﬁndings are in line with these
earlier results: activation in early visual cortex ﬁrst increases and
then either stabilizes or slightly decreases as perceptual learning
is consolidated after training. We also found that the effects of
learning were most pronounced for the relatively easy tasks (with
medium-to-high motion coherence), whereas it was less pro-
nounced for difﬁcult tasks (with low, near-threshold motion coher-
ence levels).
A prominent model of perceptual learning – the theory of atten-
tion-gated reinforcement learning (AGREL) – puts forth the idea
that feedback connections between prefrontal cortex selectively
up-regulates connections in early visual cortex (Roelfsema, van
Ooyen, & Watanabe, 2010; Seitz & Watanabe, 2005) with a re-
ward-based neuromodulatory signal. According to this model, dur-
ing perceptual learning changes in synaptic strength only occur in
those synapses that receive top-down, attention-based signals. Vi-
sual stimulation leads to activation in prefrontal cortex via feed-
forward connections. The neurons that dominate send feedback
signals back to visual cortex leading to response enhancement.
Reinforcement learning strengthens the synaptic weights that rep-
resent the critical feature or combination of features underlying
the perceptual task, thereby leading to an improvement in perfor-
mance. We speculate that task-related feedback can provide the
necessary information to control this form of top-down control
of early sensory cortex. In this way informative feedback helps to
promote top-down regulation of connectivity within early visual
cortex and motion-sensitive area MT+, especially for medium-to-
high motion coherence levels.
We observed a positive correlation between sensitivity and per-
cent signal change for 20% coherent dot motion in the retinotopic
projection zone of the trained quadrant in V1, which was signiﬁ-
cant in the group without feedback and marginally signiﬁcant in
the group with feedback (see Table 4). Both groups showed also
a signiﬁcant correlation between d0 and BOLD signal in the left
and right area MT for 20% of coherent dot motion. In the group
trained without feedback this positive correlation was also present
for the detection of 10% and 12% coherent dot motion in the right
area MT. In contrast the group trained with feedback showed a po-
sitive correlation between d0 and BOLD signal only for 50% dot mo-
tion coherence in right area MT which could not be observed in the
group trained without feedback. Taken together these results illus-
trate that the BOLD signal frequently demonstrates a positive cor-
relation with sensitivity in the trained quadrant in V1 and area MT
for intermediate levels of motion coherence.
4.1. Higher cognitive areas
The results of the ANOVAs indicate signiﬁcant main effects of
the factors Group, Quadrant and Coherence Level on the BOLD per-
cent signal changes in the left and Quadrant and Coherence Level
in the right insular cortex (Table 3). Note that there is no signiﬁcant
main effect of Session in left and right insular cortex, suggesting
that learning did not have a systematic effect on BOLD responses
in the insular cortex. The main effect of feedback during training
(i.e. Group) in the right insular cortex suggests that feedback dur-
ing training affected the way this cortical area responded during
the test sessions, i.e. in the absence of feedback.
Interestingly a moderate effect of feedback was also evident in
the correlation between BOLD response and d0 in the insular cortex.
The group that trained without feedback exhibited a positive cor-
relation, while the group that trained with feedback showed a neg-
ative correlation for the intermediate level of motion coherence
(i.e., 12%). Liu et al. (2011) associate the insular cortex with rewardanticipation. Participants who trained with feedback no longer re-
ceived external rewards (i.e. the symbolic encoding of correct re-
sponses via feedback) during fMRI scanning. In contrast,
participants who trained without feedback appear to depend more
on internal regulation of behavior, therefore leading to increasing
BOLD responses in insular cortex.
The main effects of Quadrant and Coherence and their interac-
tions in the bilateral insular cortex suggest that easy and difﬁcult
trials led to different activation depending on whether the target
appeared in the trained or untrained location. While easy coher-
ence levels tend to produce higher activation and difﬁcult coher-
ence levels tend to produce lower activation when the target
appeared in the untrained location, the opposite pattern could be
observed when the target was presented in the trained quadrant.
As reported above, there was a main effect Quadrant and an inter-
action between the Quadrant and Coherence Level for d0 (Table 2).
Having this in mind the activation interaction in the insular cortex
could reﬂect error awareness (Klein, Ullsperger, & Danielmeier,
2013). Subjects might detect possible errors on trials with low
coherence levels more reliably in the trained quadrant compared
to the untrained quadrant (Harsay et al., 2012).
Similar to that found in the insular cortex we could observe a
main effect of Quadrant and Coherence Level in the cingulate cor-
tex as well as interactions between Quadrant, Coherence and
Group. Again in the untrained quadrant high coherence levels led
to higher activation compared to low coherence levels, while the
opposite effect was apparent in the trained quadrant. This effect
was more pronounced in the group without feedback.
The enhanced activation in the cingulate cortex for difﬁcult tar-
gets could be related to error detection and online monitoring of
performance. An early study by Carter et al. (1998) showed that
the anterior cingulate cortex monitors errors. In our study the
inﬂuence of training might affect error detection in a similar fash-
ion as that found in the insular cortex. In the trained quadrant error
awareness might be higher for the difﬁcult coherence levels than in
the untrained quadrant. This appears to be reﬂected in the BOLD
signal differences in the cingulate cortex.
In conclusion, we show that informative feedback during train-
ing affects performance and, to a lesser extent, brain activity, espe-
cially for medium-to-high motion coherence levels. The processing
of near-threshold coherence levels appears to be less affected by
the presence or absence of informative feedback during training.
Feedback on signal trials where the motion coherence was low
could have had an aversive effect on participants, leading to less
learning.Acknowledgments
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